COLONEL COOTE SAILS £ROM ENGLAND
of a telescope he recognised them to be English ships. He
understood that it was impossible to stay there further;
he left his heavy equipage, lost his senses, and ran towards
Kanji. Abdul-Wahhab Khan Bahadur and Muhammad
Yusuf Khan Bahadur, were ready with swords and the army of
the sarkar to loot the fugitive. In the meanwhile, Becket sent
the following message: "Suspend your hostilities for awhile,
I shall send you an army, so that you may strike at the root."
So the Khans deemed it advisable to suspend the pursuit of the
enemy*
The particulars about the ships} the enemy turns his face
to^vards Kanjl; Colonel Coote lands zvith the army;
&bdu!l-Wahhab Khan gets ready necessary things, his
own army and that of the English, and starts in pursuit
of the running enemy.
For a long time it had been the custom in the countries of
the hostile nations, the English and the French, that when one
of the two contending parties set sail with its war ships
in any direction, the other party also sent out its own ships
of war for the protection of its own ports. According to this
practice when M. Lally took leave of his «Padshah and set sail
with an army towards Phulcheri, intent on war, Colonel Coote,
the English sardar, started from England with an army, to
protect Chennapattan and other ports in Hind, belonging to
the English.
Long after this mischief came to an end Colonel Coote
again arrived in this land from Bengal with the title of General
Sir Eyre Coote, got from his Padshah, and with the commission
to fight against Haydar All Khan.
Colonel Coote who started from England lagged behind
being hindered by unfavourable winds and other impediments
which confronted him in different places, while M. Lally had
reached Phulcheri nine months earlier and as described above he
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